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The Christy Bulletin mailed free to 
any address. It Illustrates and de
scribes all the Important new improve
ments In the new model Christy sad
dle for 'OS, and manufacturers of the 
highest grade wheels tell why they 
prefer the Christy as an equipment to 
all other saddles.
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Canada’s Model Factory.tober 25 1877, and has been boxing two 
vears. In that time be ‘has met with 
universal success.—Philadelphia Record.

FARM FOR SALE.
lëf EVEN MILKS FROM 8ARNIA™Fi\r 
If? 100-acre farm for sale; all under cirtti- 
ivotion; completely fenced, small house and 
barn, both nearly new: price $2000: $100 
payment down, balance to suit purchaser: 
interest at 5 per cent. Apply to Box No. à 
Chatham, Ont.

Bargain 
List

!
Il.it Front lbs III emend.

The YorkviHeg are open for challenges for 
any Saturday after Good Friday, and would 
like to play any team whose players' ave
rage age Is 16 years, Standard*. Monarch», 
•Resolute» or Pastimes preferred. They 
would like to arrange a game with some 
team outside <xf the city for May 24. Ad
dress J. Pope, 289 Davenport-road.

The Eastern Stars’ officers and players 
are : Manager, Richard Hynes; captain. 
John Arnott; catcher, Hugh McDowell ; 
pitchers Charles la-good, Arthur Johnaon, 
N p liose; first-base, Henry Travis; 
end-base, W. M. Mullen; shortstop, A. Roes; 
third-base, John Arnott; left field, John 
Cooney; right field, Arthur Johnson; centre 
field, Norman Ross,

Dan Brouthera has been elected a trustee 
of the village of Wappinger's Falls. He 
was a candidate cm the Citizens' 'ticket, and 
had a large majority. It was Brouthers' 
first appearance In the political field, but 
he evidently put the ball over the fence, so 
to apeak.

The Atlantic League's famous blacklist Is 
said to cantata 12 players who proved In
corrigible last season. Fight of these twelve 
are said to be Catchers Kiusella and Smink, 
Pitchers Herndon and Lucid,
Raymond and Mack and Outfielders Shee
han and Sm'th. Of these, Smith has signed 
with Montreal, Herndon with Springfield 
and Sheehan with Toronto,—Exchange.

The Point Edward Baseball Club held a 
meeting on Tuesday evening that was large
ly attended by old and young baseball en
thusiasts. The following officers were 
elected for 1898 : Hon. president, J. F. 
O'Neil, jr ; president, James Jacks; vice- 
president, D. C. Coveriy; manager. Dr. 
Hayes; secretary, II. Hefferon; treasurer, 
G. G. IngersoJI: captain, J. Cowan.

Joe Knight, who has covered left field for 
the Providence Baseball Club , for several 
seasons, has been wired his unconditional 
release bv Manager Murray. Joe has re
ceived an offer from Manager Shannon of 
the Wilkes-Barre Club. Knight has not yet 
decided where he will play. It Is thought 
In St. Thomas baseball circles that Joe 
should be secured to manage the team and 
cover an outfield position. He Is not 
averse to taking the position, aad offers to 
play at a reasonable salary.

See the New BearingsKerwin and Seiloff Clinched Through 
Six Rounds for a Draw. THE GREATEST-*» 

IMPROVEMENT OF THE ACE!
PERSONAL.

OMI.NION SECRET SERVICE AMD 
Detective Agency. Thomas Flynn 

fMar.agcr. Forgeries, embezzlement casta 
Imvcstlgated.- evidence collected for solicit, 

rs, etc. For over 20 years Chief detective 
and claims adjuster for O. T. Railway 
system. Office, Medical Council Building, 
hr." Bay street. Toronto.

Below wc give a list of some wheels 
have carried over from last season.

below cost, for we want to

we Bet the Mystery Seemed to Have the Better
StewartThe •f the Argument - Ex-Mayer 

Being le the Klondike, and Will be 
Unable le Meferee the Fopp-Kelly Bent

S'T-

pnees are away 
clear them out quickly.

f \ NTARIO DETECTIVE BUREAU. IQ 
V / Adelaide-etreet West, Toronto. Sid- 
ney A. Sloonm, Superintendent. Fourteen 
rears’ experience In all parts of Ameilea 
nod Canada. This detective bureau Inrestl- 
entes all classes of civil nnd criminal work—

Chicago March 18.—It was late last night 
when Kerwin and Seiloff went In the ring 
at Tattersal’s. “The Mystery” and Otto 
presented some of the most weird and won
derful gyrations ever seen In a prize ling, 
and, utter hugging each other during most 
of the time for six rounds, the match was 
culled a draw. It was very amusing, and 
caused frequent laughter, though, as a mat
ter of fact, a good many people thought a 
decision should have been given to Kerwin.

First round—Kerwto led with lis lytt, 
landing Mglitly on Seiloff's face. The latter 
reached tne oody with his left, and they 
clinched Kerwin landed on the nose, and 
again on the head, while the Detroit man 
missed a hard swing for the jaw. Kerwin 
on the face,again and SeMoff on Çe bod». 
A light exchange and they clinched. Seiloff 
missed a hard swing and then landed on 
head Kerwin slipped down and clinched 
as he arose. Kerwin uppercut hard on 
the stomach and Jabbed In the Jaw* beiloir 
missed several hard swings. Gong.

Second round—Seiloff missed a hard left. 
Kerwin lapded left on body and rigut on 
face Seiloff missed swing after awing» 
while Kerwin kept dancing in and vut.land- 
tng his funny hooks almost 
blows seemud to lack steam, and made no 
impreefeilon on the man from Michigan. 
Kerwin landed two hard lefts cn head and 
Seiloff missed an uppercut. The men re
sorted to lngtilitlug. but uojdjjmpe was 
done Kerwin landed on necWaZS Jaw, and 
they clinched. Seiloff missed ft hard ewlng 
as the gong sounded. This round was ail
^Thlrd found—SeMoff mi wed a 'eft swing. 
Kerwin smashed him In the ear an'l 
celvtd one to tbe neck In return. Seiloff 
swung wildly time and again, but failed 
to reach hte mam, Kerwto landed a bard 
right and left on the head, and SeHoff re
plied with a right on the jaw, which made 
Kerwin smile. Seiloff landed on head with 
right and Kerwin ou the nose as the gong 
sounded •

Fourth round—They epeiredntroiit 10 sec
onda and punched. Kerwin left lightly on 
ear. Seiloff went down, but was up ta- 
stantly Kerwin light left on face and a 
clinch Seiloff missed an uppercut, umd 
Kerwin landed on the stomach. Both ex
change hard rights ns the bell rings.

Fifth round—Kerwin, light left on face 
nnd on body. Se'loff reached the Mystery s n^e wkh a bnrd right. Kerwin. on body 
„,,u, Seiloff on Jaw. Kerwin two lefts. on 
face and got away from a return, behoff haSl left on tbe face, and they clinched 
as the gong sounded. ,

Sixth round-This round was a succession 
of clinches, and the referee was unable to 
break the men apart Kerwin seemed the 
fresher but was unable to shake his man 

Little or no damage was done and 
little fighting. The men locked ns the 
sounded The decision of a draw yas

“In themselves a lecture on Cycle Building.”—insh Cyclist.

Conceded by all mechanical experts to be the only correct prin
ciple. The only bearing that does not bind, twist or side-pull 
—many other artistic, costly and effective improvements.

GENT’Srands, murders, assaults, blackmailing, 

ilshlng Information In any part of th.
10 PHANTOMS, Model A, Gent's, ’9ti pattern, English made, weight

25 pounds, rat-trap pedals, Brooks’ saddle ($65) ...................................
I PHANTOMS, ‘ Model C, Gent’s, 97 pattern, English made, large tub

ing, low frames, good tires, rat-trap pedals and Brooks’ saddle ($80). $35.00 
10 PHANTOMS, Model C, Ladies’, weight 24 pounds, single tube tires,

wooden guards, hygienic saddle, wood handle bars ($80)......................
All above gMaranteed for two months, 

ef- $5 deposit lour money back if uot satisfactory.

$25.00orld.
Inflelders

I XKTECTIVK HECKLE PAYS SPECIAL' 
1/ attention to adjusting matrimonial 
difficulties: consultation.free; strictest con
fidence maintained. Chief office. 81 King, 
street oast. __________________

$35.00

Canada First!
CLEVELANDS

Sent for examination upon receipt
WANTED.

hrmNTED-ON THE FIRST OF MAY BY 
TV an elderly gentleman and lady, two 

comfortably furnished rooms In the neigh- 
borhoood of St. Simon’s Church. Terms 
inoderate. Apply Box 81, II orld Office.

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Limited
World's Largest Sporting Goods Dealers, 235 and 

235 1-2 Yonge Stçeet, Toronto._________SADDLE AND 
The Lester Storage and

Ilf ANTED - CART, 
tv breeching.
'artsge Co., Spadlna-aveuue. _¥at will. His

of the Arkansas Jockey Club, st Little 
Rock, were thrown open to the public on 
Thursday and a great throng went out to 
see the horses work. Tne feature of the 
day was the splendid performance of Mc- 
Gulgau’s 3-year-old, Bannockburn, who 
woraed a mile In 1.43%, with 125 pounds 

This record was the best practice work 
ever performed on the track. The spring 
meeting opens o* March 30 and many of 
America's most famous horses have already 
arrived. .

A rumor from Toronto Is to the effect that 
the betting privileges for both -the Toronto 
and Hamilton meetings will be awarded 
to Davis & Haskins, the well-known local 
bookmakers. These gentlemen enjoyed 
these privileges at both tracks last spring, 
and the general public found every cause 
for satisfaction In the manner in which 
the betting rings were handled.—Hamilton 
Herald.

BE* MILE AT NEW ORLEANS.MARRIAGE LICENSES. %
8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

JCJ.» Licenses. 5 Toronto-streeL Even
ings. 580 Jarvls-etreet.

Cherry leaf Barrett ■». Wen the Handi
cap In l.te 1-2—Barns Rede 

the Second Horse. *up.
Free to Onr Bender»—A Valuable Bonk for 

Men.
ur Interest ta Immedfate- 
. Bobertz, M.D., Detroit, 
of the new book for men 
eminent physician has

New Orleans, March 18.—Cherry "Leaf 
inushed another traça record to-day, win
ning the mile handicap in 1.40H. a quarter 
of a second faster than the best previous 
performance over this track. Weather line 
lad track fast. Three favorites won and 
Barrett's victory over Burns In the handi
cap was loudly applauued. Summary:

First race, selling, 1 mile—Adam Jonnson, 
104 (W. Williams), 15 to 1, 1; Tago, 100 
(Frost). 9 to 2, ii; Rooin-ou, 104 (Walker), 
■a) to 1, 3. Time 1.42(4. Lulu Fry, Briggs, 
Swift, Grade C., Amber Glints, Ovation, 
Aidrax and Prince Proverb also ran.

Second race, for 2-year-olds, (4 mile—Rus
sell». Walden, 108 (A. Barrett), 14 to 5, 1; 
Mouseltoff, 107 10. Clay), 20 to 1, 2; Dr. 
hum, 110 (P. Clay), 10 to 1, 3. Time .49(4- 
lyr, Sbann. Parker, Bruce, Four Leaf, I. 
VVinner, Pansy H., Dandy H., Ruby R., 
Cherry Light also ran. Bull Dog pulled at
"‘'Third race, selling. 6 furlongs—Sister 
Clara, 122 (Murphy), . to 1, 1; Alamo, 133 
(Gatewood), 3 to 1, 2; .Mamie Callan, 132 
(Seherrer), 6 to 5, 3. Time 1.16)4. Belle of 
Fordham, Minnie Murphy also ran.

Fourth race, handicap, 1 mile—Cherry 
Leaf, 107 (A. Barrett), 11 to 10, 1; Judge 
Steadman. 97 (Burns), 7to 2, 2: Elkin, 100 
(Southard). 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.40(4. Pete 
Kitchen, Globe II., Wells Street, Pal also

Fifth race, 1 mile—Headlight. 107 (Do
nee), 3 to 5, 1; Dorothy III., 109 (A. Bar
rett), 7 to 1. 2; Convention, 102 (Burns), 
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.42. Babe Fields, Bob 
White, John Sullivan, Easlg, Sauterne also
rastxth raee. 1 mile and 20 yards—The Doc
tor, 106 (Aker), 12 to 1. 1; Corelli, 105 (Bar
rett), 2 to 1, B; R. Dick. 110 (Hlrseli), 8 
lo 5, 3. Time 1.44(4. Blitbeful, Laura May, 
Belle of Corsica, Moline also ran.

SOLICITOR* OF PATENTS.

TY IDOUT AND MAYBEE—103 BAY- 
IX street, Toronto, Foreign Members of 8 
the Chartered Institute of Patent Agepts, 
England; patent pamphlet free John G. 
Ridout. Barrister; J. Edward May bee. Me
chanical Engineer.

MODEL 36.

Without exception tHe finest wheel in the world at the price. 
Includes all features of merit found in the highest price competitor.

Intrinsically worth from $10 to $20 more than any other medium- 
priced imported wheel which generally lists from $10 to $20 higher 
than in the States in order to cover freight, duty and middleman’s profit.

MODEL 35.It will be to 
ly write to G.
Mich., for a 
only which 
Just published.

If you refer to The Toronto World and 
enclose e stamp, the author will eend yon 
above book In a plain, sealed envelope, free 
of charge. It Is e valuable book, valuable 
to any man, while those who ere nervous 
or debilitated will learn through Its hon
est advice how to obtain a ou-re, as It also 
fully explains method of treatment which 
has been endorsed by leading physicians 
everywhere.

5

AWNINGS & TENTS.
~T~VVMNgÜtÊNTS, WINDOW SHADES, 
/V wagon covers; tents for Klondike. W. 

G Black, 133 King east,___________________
Queen's Plate Speculation.

The Toronto Turf Clnb have taken consid
erable money tbe past week in their winter 
book on the Queen's Plate. The run on 
The Tar ha** eent hla price from 10 to 1 
and 4 to 1, place, down to 4 to 1 and 3 to 2. 
D A Boyle's Dumfries has been backed 
from "15's to 12's. Dalmoor has lengthened 
from 3's to 4'e, and the favorite. Bon Ino, 
from 7 to 5 to 8 to 5. The Dyment stable 
Is 25 to 1, Boyle 10 to 1, and Seagram 100 
to 40 on. Though the Hendrie lot has been 
supported to the extent of $100. the price 
still stays at 5 to 1. and Leading Lady has 
gone from 10 to 1 up Jo 12 to 1. The big- 
gost plunge of the week was on The Tar, 
$500 across the board, $300 to win, $100 
each second and third. Dumfries was also 
played three waye.

TORONTO ROWING CL UB*

X> ICYCLES—IF YOU WISH A GOOD 
x> wheel cheap, do not buy until you call 

[at) 211 Yonge-street, opposite Albert; 45 
makes represented. Ellsworth & Munson. If the public are fairly and faithfully 

deal with they will come to appreciate 
It sooner or later. This fact is well 
illustrated in the experience of The Geo. 
E. Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd., with their 
well known “T. & B” Myrtle Cut to- 

the manufacturers

These Are Facts Easily DemonstratedFINANCIAL.____
VVoNEY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
jVI—lowest rates. Maelaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To- 
ronto. and the humiliating spectacle need not be repeated of sending annu

ally one million dollars to support U.S. industries, when you can 
purchase better wheels for less money at home and avoiding all de- 
lays at customs.

We refer with pride to the fact that we have never appealed 
for. patronage on sentiment.

We rely solely on thre merit of our production, and the 
public have nobly responded.

bacco. Throughout 
of “T & B” Myrtle Cut have stood 
firmly by their original idea to give the 
public the best article possible, at the 
lowest possible price, and in the large 
demand for their tobacco the public have 
manifested their appreciation.

off.T> ICYCLES STORED—MONEY AD- 
Advanced. Ellsworth Sc Munson. 211 Yonge, very

gOD* received
WWhen^Shrosbreie and Stift fame to the 

welcome. Geo.FOB SALK.

À GENERAL STORE AND STOCK, 
J\. good buildings; large garden In fruit. 
For particulars apply Thomas Langton, 
Lowvllle.

lS
raont with the smme man uppermost in his 
mind, made a plucky fight all fthe way 
through, but. whdle somewhat quicker awl 
In some respects a better general, It was 

apparent that he was outclassed.

Toronto Teacher»’ Aaaeeletlon.
pel Doan presided over the conven- 

tion of the fifth-book grade teachers at the 
annual convention, held yceterday. At the 
morn'ng scsklon Mr. R. J. Blaney of Wel
lesley School read an Interesting paper on 

"Infinitive,” and was followed with an 
address by W. Houston, M.A.. taking ns 
Ills subject “Structure of the English 
Verse." At" the conclusion of the speaker's 
remarks an Interesting discussion took 
place In which Messrs. McAllister nnd Mc
Millan took part. Trustee Dr. Noble also 
spoke on education. In the afternoon 
MeW». Holborf took up the subject of 
drawing, and Prof. Hume addressed those 
present on “The Teacher as a Questioner.’

Princi1
Officers Elected at the Annual Meeting and 

fieod Report* Adopted.L> ICYCLES—WE HAVE THE LARGEST 
L> collection of makes In the city to 

select from at prices which will well repay 
to visit us, before purchasing. Ciapp

The awnuaj meeting and election of offi
cers of the Toronto Rowing Club was held 
last night in the rooms. Melinda-street. 
The respective reports of the treasurer, 
captain and secretary were read and adopt
ed these showing the club to be to a flour
ishing condition and a large Increase in 
membership. The meeting1 wus largely at
tended, nnd this augure well for a success
ful season. After tue general business the 
following officers were elected : President, 
Thomas Meaney; vice-president, J. Kerr; 
captain. A. K. «tell: chairman of House 
Committee, J. McKcntrickc secretary, F. 8. 
Harris; treasurer, F. S. Wells: Executive 
Committee, H. G. Thortey, H. Hawley.

thesoon
you
Cycle. 463 Yonge-street. city. Arouud ihe Bing.

Frank Bine expresses 
meet Harry Lemons, the 
weight who knocked out Mike Leonard re
cently, at 132 pounds.
o,Ai^r6nt"ooUadSeefc,red^5na(yel,MNkbee%aJia-

fast Spider, in a 10-round go.
Joe Elms, the colored bantamweight box

er, Is sore on his luck In England, and 
Is coming home. He has boxed twice in 
the Old Country, losing to Johnny Slmpeon 
and Joe Barrett each In 12 rounds.

In the bout at McKeesport on Tuesday 
night John Young of Brooklyn was sub
stituted for Stanton Abbott to box Jack 
Bennett. Jack out-pointed him In every 
round, but did not knock Young out.

Boxing clubs In England are getting very 
economical, and they are cutting their 
purses down to very small amounts. The 
most that they will put up for a contest 
now is $500. and many of the purses are 
much smaller. . «

A. D. Stewart of this city has been agreed 
upon to referee a 15-round bout between 
Jim Popp and Dan Kelly in Toronto on 
April 15. A. I), may be on his road to the 
Klondike before that time.—Hamilton 
Times. _ _

There are now on view In the Toronto 
Athletic Club a pair of very handsome 
bronzes, recently presented to the club by 
Messrs John WnnJese & Co., the Yonge- 
street jewelers. The figures are representa
tive of two well-developed exponents of the 
manly art, and, In view of tne great inter
est taken In this form of exercise by so 
many cf our young men, the gift .s very 
appropriate The Board of Directors of the 
Toronto Athletic Hub. at its last meeting, 
unanimously passed a hearty vote of thanks 
to the donors for their valuable gilt.

The first time Maher and O'Donnell met 
was at Maspeth, when the big Australian 
was put to sleep with a punch, and Jim 
Corbett insisted on weighing down the Irish 
champion with heavyweight honors. Alter 
Maher was knocked out In 1 minute and 
35 seconds by Slob Fitzsimmons, Maher and 
O'Donnell met again at Coney Island on 
Christmas Day, 1896, and the Irishman 
again won In record-breaking time. They 
boxed six rounds some months ago at the 
Arena. O'Donnell made a good showing 
In that bout, knocking Maher down with n 
clean punch on the Jaw In the middle or 
the contest. This week's contest shows 
that Maher has O'Donnell's measure.

The most mooted question in local pugil
istic ranks just at present Is tbe 105- 
pound championship. Several good little 
fellows claim the honor of being the only 
ones fitted to go against Jimmy Barry for 
the universal title. The most formidable 

Tisdale*» Toron t» Iren Stable FIIUpt». ^ these boys Is Danny Dougherty, who
Healthful, durable, attractive. Send can with ease get to the wtiEh.t' Cn*.

tor catalogue. Tisdale Iron Stable Fit- scale 100 if It to requir ^ propos!-
tings Company, Limited, 6 Adelaide- It comes to ^ringside condition,
street east, Toronto. 136 nongherty was born In this city on Oc-

a willingness to 
light-colored/AVER FROM LAST YEAR-TWELVE 

Vy bicycles, best made In Canada. Gen- 
dron and Gendron Reliance; forced to Mil; 
prices will surprise yon; drop a card. Wil
iam Cosgrove, Berlin, pnt.

Card for To-day
New Orleine, March 18.—First race, 6 fur

longs selling—Annie Cook, Quaker," Adowa
lâ SSLS

Gomore 101, Imp. Percy 108.
Second race, mile, handicap—Oleumoyne 

106 Pete Kitchen 95, Elkin 99. Miss Young, 
Robinson 92, Octave 100. What Next 106, 
Fervor 108, Albert S. 100.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Jolly Son, T. Cat- 
ton 101, Hibernia Queen, Minnie Weldon 
102, Rouble 104, Dave ti. 105. Rover, Hen
rico Llew Anna, First Ward 10., Lucas, 
Oleumoyne 108, Alamo 112, Mount Wash- 
ington 117. . .

Fourth race, 1% miles, over hurdles han
dicap, The Palmetto Hurdle Handicap— 
fchanty Kelly 128t Partner 130, The Sculp
tor 131, Proverb 136, Teinplemore 120, and 
Repeater, coupled as Brennock entry 

Fifth race 7 furlong purse—TesMe 
D2, Lady EJlersJle 95, Douster Swivel, Te- 
wànda, Bertha Nell 97, Tole Simmons 99, 

*v Domsie, Ben vider 100. My Lizzie 
Del Harte 104, Percy F. 107 

Sixth race, 1% mlles-Dawn Balgo 02, 
Gladiola 94, Topper 9o, Sandoval 99, Moule 
100, Elyria 102, Lorramia 104, Bizarre 109.

CLEVELAND S
462

■
OPTICIANS.

rr ÔRONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 88 
Yonge-street, upstairs. A full line of 

spectacles and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
jewelers' prices. F. E. Luke, optician with 
W. E. Hamlll. M.D., oculist.___________

•THESE
POMINIQN

, Suspenders
WILL PLEASE 
MY SOYS 
AT HOME"

Riverside Football Clab.
There should be a lively time In the River

side Club rooms to-night, when the election 
for 1898 comes off. Some of the officers 
went In by acclamation, but there are still 
to be contested-the offices of president, B. 
McCarten and Tommy Havnrd; treasurer, 
Mr. W. Robinson, A. E. Halt; for House 
Committee, T. Havnrd, W. Robinson, W. 
Luke, H. Gibbons, A. Cashmore. S. Hlrons, 
W. White, G. Clifford, G. Bannister, H. 
Eatherlv. L. Hourlgan, five to be elected.

ÏSIVETERINARY.
irxNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE,
I 1 Limited. Temperauce-street, Toronto,
Canada Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins in October_______

II A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
£ . geon, 97 Bar-street. Specialist in 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

fI MODEL 38.

of superiority not
! MODEL 37.

These beautiful models contain points 
eluded in the highest price competitor.

MINION]L. in-. I

I âThe poll will be open from 2 p.m.
10.30, when the results will-be announced 
and a spread served. The team captains 
and secretaries will be selected by the 
playing members and It Is safe to say that 
the Riversides will uphold their reputation 
as one of the best football clubs In Can
ada.

11 ILr.102

CLEVELANDS tMEDICAL^___________
r\R COOK THROAT AND LUNGS. 
J ) Consumption, Bronchitis and Catarrh 
specially treated by medical Inhalations. 
90 College-street. Toronto.

Results at Oakland.
San Francisco. March la—Weather clear;

maidens.

WEAR

track fast. First race Pi*rs*> , ..
11-16 mile—Cypriano 1, Enrlca 2. Flandes 3.

Second race, selling, 5 furlongs—Charles 
Lebel 1, Aprona. 2, Indomenus 3. Time

Third rave, purse, for 2-yeer-olds, %-mIle— 
Maud Ferguson 1, Toduca 2, Bonna BeU 3.

Fourth race, selling, mtio—Suttle 1 Mo- 
rlnga 2, Fort Augustus 3. Time 1 42%.

Fifth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Earl 
Cochran 1. Go to Bed 2, Dr. BernayS 3. 
Time 1.48%.

Sixth race. Consolation Handicap, 6 fur- 
longs—Wa tomba 1, Abina 2, McFarlane 3. 
Time 1.15&

High Rollins Rnntoers.
The Bankers defeated the Grenadiers last 

night in their scheduled bowling match In 
the City Bowling League by 400 pins. Only 
seven of the eight players a side bowled. 
The Bankers made big averages, as not one 
of them made under 700. The score:

Grenadiers. 
Crawford..719 Edmunson ... ...625

...721 Stitzel .................... 523
. ...707 Armstrong 
.. .835 Doherty ..
...730 Phillips ..
....749 Craig........................797
....770 Lang .

. .5190 Total

• V R. SPROULE, B. A. (DUBLIN UM- J J versify. Ireland), specialist m«Jj*** 
electricity. _93 Carlton-street, loronto. 
Telephone 171. SUSPENDERS

education.
Bankers.

«ïMïàraa r;.“ -ssb
gases-
under the supervision of n properly çer 
floated teacher of experience and ablUty, 
are now In a position to accept children for thS care of affümering andl general seboo 
work, adults may take conree lf, wFor*particulars apply to principal, W. 
Bate, 392 College-street Toronto._______ Ji

ll Muir.., 
Temple 
Davies. 
Labatt. 
Hood.. 
Sherris.

A- MODEL 40.MODEL 39.
The World’s Greatest Bicycle, notwithstanding the low list of this wheel, its con

struction includes the latest—most original and artistic features ever included in one wheel— 
it should not be compared with other makes of thinly disguised last year’s models with 
the same old bearings. Its construction includes the new Bearing—self-oiling axles—locked 
cones and many other new and beautiful features of merit. Write for Catalogue.

660
:759
r?715

711

4790Gossip of tbf Terf. Total
The many friends of Mr. A N. Smiley, wh -it for sDnidel get a red-who is now with the Orpen string at Mem- D nen you can tor opruaei get a rca

phis, will regret to hear of his father s labelled bottle and cork branded Spru- 
Budden death in this city this week. Word 
was sent to Mr. Smiley at Memphis, but 
it was impossible for him1 to get back In 
time for the funeral yesterday.

Entries tor the Colt Stakes, trotting and 
peeing, at the next Toronto Exhibition, 
have to be made on or before March SO.
Entry forms and full particulars can be 
obtained from Mr. Hill, secretary. Toronto.
The purses are $500 each.

The hounds will meet to-day at the Pines, 
torner Bloor and Dundas-streets, at 3 p.m.

The gates of Clinton Park, the race track

LEGAL CARDS.................. ...
--- rank W MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
h Solicitor,* Notary, etc., 4U Victoria' 
street. Money to loan. _________
T E. HANSFORD, LL.D. BAUUISTEUv 
o e Solicitor. Notary Public, 18 and 
King-street west. ______ _

Moneydel.

H. A. LOZIER & CO-, 169 Yonge St.

Comet Bicycles
Radnor.

“Of all table waters the most deli
cious." 240

MADE BY
McLEOD

Means Best Fit,
Best Style, Best Goods, 
Best Wear.

PERCENT. OFF20ITILMRll & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
K Solicitors, etc.. 10 King-Street weat, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. (X. H. .rvlng.

Fowne's, Dents’, Perrins’ & 
Pewney’s street and driving 
Gloves.OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS SO-

s?SS®3:*s
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Ba.rti.

L
HIGHEST QUALITY 
POPULAR PRICES

Listing from $40.00 to $85.00.
Four flodels to choose from.

PER CENT. OFF20 We do not eater to cheapness, bn( 
to Quality. We are best known by 
the superior clothes we make. Out 
new shinies in the novel seamless 
covert cent are attractive—tho j
material,style and workmanship are 
what you naturally expect from e 
thoroughly reliable tailoring firm. j

Boys' and Men's White and 
Colored Shirts, all makes and 
sizes.

HOTELS.

day. Special rates to uunadjaua. 
Brown, Proprietors.$2 per 

Moore & PERCENT. OFF20À l.BION HOTEL, JARVÏS STREET, 
Terms, $1.00 to $1-00 a 

parliament-street cars to KaijLnfor Square; all conveniences, uccomodatlou l^ 
300 guests. Special rales to weekly boarder». 
John Holderness. Proprietor.

Evening Dress Shirts, Eng
lish, German and Canadian 
makes.

63 King West.

WAR NEWS<

IN TO-DAY’S CHICAGO WORLD 
Eight Colored War Plctares In half

tone, In next week** N.Y. Sunday Journal.

F. J. ROY, 32 Adelaide St. W.

PER CENT. OFFriiHB GRAND VXIUN. COM. ^BONT

1, YUSTfiSge-tlSS^ 20 -"V
Welch, Margetson & Co.’s, 

Lloyd, Attiee & Smith’s Cele
brated Collars.

» "inter

1 T V K'HAHDSON HOUSE-CORNER OF
I IV King-Street and Spadlna-avenue. f*”‘ 

ta-s breaking up house for the winter 
should see tills hotel before making final 

j arrangements for quarters.
I s I.LIOTT HOUSE, CHURCHl AND SHU'

1 L ‘'^.le^^^îVnrri^^eŒU
Church-street cars from 

Rates $2 per day. -• **•

AMBERINB,Ÿ:

WKÊmêm
atsSÊmmSÊ

mÏÏ:fÊË
I for UK) horses. -THE FAMOUS 

- HAIR PRODUCER,'j-x:PER CENT. OFF ■20 »138
Can he had from Neil C. Love & Co.„ 
Druggist, lfki Yonge-street; J. H: Hal- 
lett, Druggist, cor. Spndina and College^ 
nnd Miss Jones, 22 Gerrard-street west.

Mmmm
Silk, Cotton, Lisle Thread 

and Cashmere Half Hose.

m1 PER CENT. OFF33a Cook's Cotton Boot Compound,
WB » is success!ul ly need monthly by over 
WVÿlO.OOOLadles. Safe.effectual. Ladles ask 
r your druggist for Cook s Cotton Root Cee- 
pound. Take no other aaall Mixture», pille and 
Imitations are dangerona. Prlee, No. 1, diner 
box, No. », 10 degrees stronger,IS per box. No. ! 
1 or 2 mailed on receipt of price and two S-eent 
stamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
gay-Nos. 1 and a sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

Hnnd St. 
steam
Union Depot. 
Hirst, proprietor.

heating. Heavyweight Underwear 
and Hosiery.

œ&êtmt.1

[ CA ^ 5°SS5@i
I M. A. Harper, proprietor. Stock must be sold.

55 King St. East and 
472 Soadina Avenue.

THE COMET CYCLE CO., LIMITED.
TEMPERANCE-STREET.

St. Lawrence Hall
I 38-139 ST. JAMES ST-

MONTREAL 26
PropHet°r 

In tbe Dominion.

Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and re
tail druggists. «X;

I HENRY HOGAN 
L The best knqwn hotel

i

.m

WE CUT FINE


